
Walking in the Footsteps of the Indians - Locating and 

Documenting Indian Cultural Heritage Sites 

Chapter 1 

Anthropologists estimate that before any Europeans came to North American there were  

between 3 and 5 million indigenous peoples scattered across what is today the continental US. 

Although often referred to as savages or uneducated peoples, the Native Americans were in fact 

very knowledgeable. They lived in harmony with the earth. They had an established 

transportation system that provided communications, commerce, and travel for 1,000’s of miles 

in any direction. Today, many of our main highways and railroads are built on top of these old 

paths. Using old maps, surveyor notes, personal journals, government records, and “boots on the 

ground” hikes to research these old trails is a fascinating way to spend time. One can learn not 

only about the physical route of the trail but also about life as it was lived along it.   

Searching for and Documenting Indian Marker Trees 

In 2003, the Mountain Stewards began doing research on Indian Marker Trees; but, it was not 

until 2007 that a full scale effort was undertaken to document these “Living Artifacts.” The 

Mountain Stewards first discovered these oddly shaped trees while mapping hiking trails in the 

Southern Appalachian Mountains of Dawson and Pickens County, GA. At that time, our 

knowledge about this part of Indian culture was sadly lacking. Because these trees were in an 

area previously occupied by Cherokees, we thought that they were related only to the Cherokees. 

Elaine Jordan’s book, Indian Trail Trees, published in 1997, taught us that these trees were 

found in other parts of the country as well.  

The National Indian Trail Tree Project began at Hobbs State Park in NW Arkansas in March of 

2007 when likeminded researchers from four states met.  Since the Mountain Stewards already 

had a web site with a preliminary database for the trees and had started a video documentary 

about the trees, we were tasked with taking the lead for the project. We began to organize the 

efforts of all researchers and to solicit the support of others across the nation to join in the search. 

Today, there are hundreds of interested volunteers contributing to the data base. With over 2,000 

trees already documented from 40 states and Canada, the list grows weekly. Also, there are many  

more known but undocumented trees. 

The trees are called Indian Trail, Marker, Yoke, Signal, Prayer Trees and other names too many 

to mention. They point to Indian trails, water sources, stream crossings, graves, medicinal sites, 

sacred sites and more. Many Native Americans today have no knowledge about the trees.  The 

few Elders who do know, understand how sacred they were and still are. The 1700s were 

disastrous for the indigenous peoples of America. Just four hundred years after Columbus landed 

in the New World, over 90% of the natives had perished! The elders were the ones who knew the 



history and cultural traditions of the tribes. They passed that information down orally from one 

generation to another. When nine out of ten history keepers die, knowledge dies with them. Loss 

of the elders equaled an enormous loss of knowledge about Native American’s history, culture 

and heritage. Today only a few remain who can speak with knowledge about this era of their 

culture.  

Mountain Stewards and their partners across the nation are seeking to re-discover and document 

this almost forgotten part of Indian History in print and on film. The book, Mystery of the Trees, 

was published in December 2011. Work, on the documentary of the same name, continued. The 

documentary contains videotaped interviews with tribal elders. They shared what they had been 

taught about the trees, trails, and special sites where some of the trees have been found. “Old 

timers,” whose ancestors were early settlers who moved into what had been Indian land and who 

often married into the Indian culture, were also interviewed. They passed on what they had been 

told.  The documentary was released in January 2015. 

We have interviews or documented knowledge about the use of bent or modified trees from the 

Cherokee, Osage, Delaware, Potawatomie, Delaware, Ho-Chunk, Ute, Comanche, Muskogee – 

Creek, and several other tribes. With the help of various national news articles, we are now 

gaining access to other tribes and learning about their use of trees.  

Benita Walters of the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians in Manistee, Michigan, a federally 

recognized tribe, wrote us about how she and her brother had intervened to save a marker tree 

from the axe. The Ottawa Indians had sided with the Continental Congress against the British in 

the Revolutionary War. They were rewarded for their service in a treaty that gave them control 

of their lands in central Michigan. However, like most treaties signed by the government, it was 

broken almost immediately. Today the Ottawa Nation has only a small piece of land left in 

western MI. One part of their ancestral lands is now Ludington State Park, an area their nation 

used for hunting. A remarkable bent tree still exists there.  

 The state park rangers decided the tree needed to be cut down. They marked it for termination. 

Benita and her brother Larry learned of the potential demise of the tree and, with great effort, 

stopped the destruction of this “Living Artifact.” Benita and Larry had to first educate the park 

personnel about how sacred this tree was to the Ottawa. Sadly, with much of their culture lost, 

they even had to teach some of the leaders of the Ottawa Nation about the marker trees. Once all 

were informed about the importance of the tree, it was saved from the axe. Today, the tree has a 

sign on it dedicating it to Benita and Larry’s grandmother who had taught them about their 

Ottawa culture. One tree was saved, but across the nation, many are lost each day to urban 

development, logging, natural destruction or old age. Unfortunately, some are also lost to 

malicious destruction. 

 

 



The Indian Trails Mapping Program 

Having found Indian Marker Trees, it seemed important to begin mapping the Indian Trails 

which are related to the trees. In 2007, the Mountain Stewards formed a partnership with 

WildSouth, Inc of Asheville, NC and Moulton, AL to develop the technology and means to 

locate and map the old Indian trails. Lamar Marshall of WildSouth and Gail King of the 

Southeastern Archaelogical Institute had begun developing that technology with their work on 

mapping the Benge Route of the Trail of Tears in Alabama.  Our partnering with them brought 

digital technology to the mix which advanced the mapping abilities of the team.  

Dr. Mickey Nardo, the Mountain Stewards Technical Director, developed the digital processes 

necessary to extract Indian Trails from old survey maps. In the Carolina’s and TN, the trail 

information was located on old Colonial maps. These maps are hard to use. They require 

extensive processing in order to accurately locate and transfer the trail information onto Google 

Earth. For GA and AL, the process is simpler. Except for a strip of land near the coast, Georgia 

was a land lottery state. After the Indians ceded land under treaty negotiations, the state surveyed 

it. The land was divided into the original county boundaries, then into districts and finally into 

Land Lots within those counties. It was then given away to qualified Georgian’s in a state lottery. 

These more accurately surveyed county districts can be geo-registered onto Google Earth and 

any recorded trails or Indian sites data extracted.  

The Public Land Survey System (PLSS), started about 1820, was used to map states that were 

not colonial. Alabama was one of the first states to be surveyed under that system. Under the 

PLSS, the land was divided into squares using a Range and Township system. Township is the 

measure of units north or south of the base line. Range is the measure of units east or west of the 

meridian. A Township is a 6 mile by 6 mile square. Each township can be further divided into 36 

square mile sections. Most of these maps have been digitized and are available for use in 

research. They can be geo-registered to Google Earth using the standard PLSS grid system. 

Studying the old maps from the 1700s and the 1800s, it soon becomes evident that some 

surveyors marked the trails. Some did not. Therefore gaps appear between lines of what is 

obviously a trail. But, these gaps cannot be accurately geo-referenced, so it can be difficult to 

accurately locate some of the trails using this methodology. In the end, the trails that are marked 

on the old maps are placed on Google Earth. At that point, the “boots-on-the-ground” process 

begins. A place where the old trail crosses a known location such as a stream or a road is located. 

That location is entered as a waypoint into a handheld GPS. Using the “FIND” and “GOTO” 

commands, one can walk right to that point.  The Mountain Stewards and their partners have 

now mapped over 5,000 miles of Indian Trails in GA, eastern AL, western SC and western NC. 

They have also mapped portions of the Trail of Tears routes in GA, AL, KY, TN, MO and AR. 

More recent work has been started mapping Indian Trails in Wisconsin and Colorado. Without 

the technology of Google Earth and GPS that has been developed in the past ten years, none of 

this could have been done. Our mapping team is continually mapping more territory, researching 



more old survey maps from the 1700s and 1800s, and discovering interesting cultural heritage 

sites throughout the United States. As more data becomes available digitally, we can expand our 

knowledge of the historical past. 

In the following chapters, we will explore some of what we have discovered in our mapping 

efforts in several states. 

 

The Cherokee Paths in Oconee County, SC,  

Rabun County, GA & Macon County, NC 

Chapter 2 

In the 1700’s, the Cherokee’s Lower Towns, Middle Towns, Valley Towns and Overhill Towns 

occupied the area of western South Carolina, northern Georgia, , northeast Alabama and parts of 

Tennessee. They also claimed ownership of hunting lands in North Carolina, Kentucky and 

Virginia. There was an extensive, well-used system of trails that connected their towns, hunting 

areas and trading centers.  

The principal Cherokee Trading Path in SC went from Charleston SC to Keowee Town, the 

Mother Town of the Lower Towns. Sadly, this Cherokee “Mother Town” is now located under 

the waters of Lake Keowee in Oconee County SC. A Mother Town was a bit like a modern 

County Seat. The principle chief for the Lower Towns, lived at Keowee and managed tribal 

affairs from there. Tribal members gathered there during the year to celebrate various ceremonial 

events such as the Green Corn Dance. From Keowee Town multiple trading paths fanned out to 

the north, south and west.  

The Cherokee Trading Path followed a westerly direction to Oconee Town. In 1761, Captain 

Christopher French, a British soldier following the Old Trading Path, wrote in his Journal that it 

was five miles from Fort Prince George, which was adjacent to old Keowee Town, to the Little 

River crossing and twelve miles to the place of Oconee Town. By then, Oconee Town, having 

been destroyed by the British was abandoned. Our mapping techniques, which allowed us to 

trace the Trading Path from the old maps onto Google Earth, show that the distance from 

Keowee to the Little River crossing is just over five miles and the distance to Oconee Town is 

11.8 miles.  

In 1777, after the Revolutionary War, a treaty set the new boundary of the Cherokee Nation 

about 2.5 miles west of Oconee Town. In an effort to maintain order between the Cherokee and 

the settlers who had moved into Western SC, a government outpost, Oconee Station, was built in 

1792 on the old trading path about ½ mile west of Oconee Town leaving a two mile buffer 

between the two groups. 

There were three primary trading paths and probably a few less well-traveled paths heading 

westward. One seems to have branched off from the Trail before it reached the town. Two started 



at Oconee Town and went westward over Oconee Mountain. Today, USGS maps labels one of 

them as the Station Mountain Trail/Road. This trail is marked on the maps up to the ridgeline of 

Oconee Mountain. At that point it crossed Route 107. What may have been the principle 

Cherokee Path used to reach the Cherokee Valley and the Middle Towns is labeled as an un-

named street.   

People such as Captain French in 1761, William Bartram in 1775, Benjamin Hawkins in 1797 

and others recorded their observations as they travelled the Cherokee pathways. They noted the 

distances traveled between geographic features such as where rivers and streams were crossed, 

where trails junctioned and where Cherokee towns were located. The journal writers using horses 

and pack mules or walking as their mode of transportation generally assumed a speed of advance 

of three miles per hour by horseback and less so when walking. This average speed was probably 

achieved on fairly level ground.  Climbing through the high mountains of Oconee County may 

have slowed the walking pace somewhat. From those journal accounts coupled with trails data 

extracted from old survey maps, it is possible to reconstruct the probable Cherokee Paths from 

over 300 years ago. 

The Cherokee Paths West of Oconee Town 

John C. Kincheloe authored a paper entitled, The Changing Nature of the Cherokee Trade: 

Cherokees and English Relations, 1673-1776 in which he noted several authors’ comments about 

the high mountain trails of the Cherokees. He said, “Most eighteen century travel accounts 

acknowledge the difficulty of crossing these high mountains to access the various villages. At 

times, travelers were forced to turn back due to overflowing rivers in the spring or deep 

snowfalls in the winter.” James Adair, a long time trader with the Cherokees claimed that, “the 

paths are so steep in many places that the horses often pitch and rear on end to scramble up.” 

Even William Bartram, a naturalist who traveled among the southern tribes for many years, 

commented that the travel made one less willing to go deeper into the territory than one must. 

The difficulty in traversing the Cherokee Paths from Oconee Town over Oconee Mt. can be seen 

in the Google Earth graphic on the next page which shows the two trails leading over the 

mountain. The elevation in the graphic is exaggerated to better show the mountain terrain. The 

two Cherokee paths from Oconee Town/Oconee Station westward have been partially mapped 

by walking sections of them and marking them using GPS. The walked and marked sections and 

the paths that have been extracted from the old survey maps are compared.  If they line up almost 

on top of one another it validates that an old Indian path has, indeed, been found. If the path 

could not be walked because it was on private land, GPS waypoints were collected. Waypoints 

can be placed at points where the old path crosses a known geographic location. At other times 

the path can be found by following country roads.  Enough waypoints are collected to allow the 

general path location to be determined. Winter can be the preferred time for mapping old paths 

since extremely thick and overgrown vegetation can make summer research impossible.  



 

Cherokee Paths from Oconee Town across Oconee Mountain 

 
Station Mountain Trail 

From Oconee Station Road, 1,150 feet north of Oconee Station, the Station Mountain Trail 

begins following an old road bed on property now owed by a hunting club. Because of this 

private land issue, the Station Mountain Trail entrance off of Oconee Station Road has been 

relocated closer to Oconee Station and a significant portion of the trail has been moved onto state 

lands. The trail was mapped through the hunt club property to valid its location. 

Near the location of the hunt club cabin, the trail turns to the north away from the old roadbed 

and begins its trek uphill toward the Oconee Mt. peak. The elevation change from Oconee 

Station Road to the peak is about 678 ft. After crossing near the peak, the trail continues on a 

westerly course joining Tower Road before exiting onto Rt. 107 north of Oconee State Park. It 

continues westward about 1/3 mile adjacent to Mary T Wyatt Road before reaching a private 

campground. The mapping stopped at the campground. More information is needed to continue 

marking this trail. Some think that it may have eventually crossed the Chattooga River at Earl’s 

Ford. However, if it did, it would have had to make a change in direction since Earl’s Ford is 

southeast of the campground. 

 

 



Cherokee Path – Oconee Station to Earl’s Ford 

The Cherokee Path is the most westerly trail from Oconee Station and Oconee Town. It is the 

shortest distance between the town and the Earl’s Ford Crossing on the Chattooga River. The 

elevation change for this trail is about the same as the Station Mountain Trail. 

This path was the one most likely used by Captain French, Benjamin Hawkins and others to 

reach the Middle and Valley towns. In March of 1797, Benjamin Hawkins wrote a journal about 

his travel from Oconee Town to Earl’s Ford. Using his journal descriptions a comparison was 

made by walking, with a GPS, on the located trail. This comparison indicates that the Cherokee 

Path was his most probable route. The Station Mountain Trail was also compared but it lacks 

many of the noted geographic features detailed by Hawkins. The measurements and descriptions 

from Captain French’s journal of 1761 appear to be aligned with those of Hawkins.   

The one measurement that does not fit is the distance from Oconee Town to the 1777 Cherokee 

Boundary. Hawkins noted this distance to be 1.5 miles whereas French said it was 2 miles. 

However, French was in the vicinity of the boundary before it was officially established so his 

measurement should not be considered. The real measured distance on the located path is 2.5 

miles. Why this measurement is off so far as compared the others that are very close is unknown.    

A further confirmation of this path’s use by Hawkins and others can be found in the Essay’s of 

John Goff published in Placenames of Georgia, edited by Francis Lee Utley and Marion R. 

Hemperly. Goff’s research of Hawkins’ Journal accounts along with other references from 

Essay’s # 26, 27 and 28 clearly show that the Hawkins party crossed at Earl’s Ford and 

continued on to the “Dividings” (Clayton, GA) before continuing on to the Cherokee towns.  

Remaining Cherokee Path 

The remaining principal Cherokee Path began somewhere between Keowee Town and Oconee 

Town. It followed a NNW direction along the Winding Stairs Trail in the Sumter National Forest 

before turning more to the north. Crossing Rt. 107 at Cherry Hill, it continued NW and crossed 

the Chattooga River at Burrell’s Ford.  

Researching this path, we first looked at the Hunter Map of 1730. This map shows a Cherokee 

Path going from Keowee Town to Oconee Town and then turning north to the Cherokee villages 

of Tomassee, and Cheohee. It then goes west to Chattuga Town. The Winding Stairs Trail starts 

near Cheohee and goes west. The trail to Burrell’s Ford cuts off from the Winding Stairs and 

follows a more northerly direction. Our research on these trails took us out of SC and into GA 

and NC. 

 

 

 

 



 

Search Area of Rabun County 

 
Searching Rabun County and the Georgia Outback for the Upper Cherokee Path 

Finding the probable location of a trail through preliminary research must be done before 

beginning a boots-on-the-ground trek. To keep this trail separated from the other two Cherokee 

paths, it was labeled the Upper Cherokee Path. Studying the old maps in the comfort of your 

home can get you started but there is no substitution for going to the site, putting on your boots 

and looking around. However, one needs to determine if the trail is actually at the GPS 

waypoints that have been recorded from the maps. Driving is the best way to do that. Then, 

having some idea of where the trail might be, it is time for hiking. The search area for the Upper 

Cherokee Path was from the Burrell's Ford crossing on the Chattooga River north to Highlands, 

NC. It was bounded by Rt. 28 on the west and the Hicking Trail on the east. A map showing the 

trail locations is shown above. 

From Oconee County SC, the Upper Cherokee Path crossed the Chattooga River at Burrell’s 

Ford. It probably followed the river southwest for a distance and then, following Hedden Creek, 

turned northwest. It eventually turned more to the north on its way to the Highlands NC area. 

The Hicking Trail was also located near Burrell’s Ford. It took a more direct route NW and 

joined the Upper Cherokee Path at a cove area where several creeks come together. Over time 

the Upper Cherokee Path became known as Horse Cove Road. Horse Cove may have been the 



area where the Hicking and the Upper Cherokee Path joined. Having two trails heading in the 

same direction seems odd but weather conditions can sometimes close a trail. The Hicking Trail 

is higher up in elevation. It may have been the trail uses during winter months when the Upper 

Cherokee Path, which had multiple creek crossings, was flooded. 

Boots-on-the-Ground Survey of the Upper Cherokee Path 

The Upper Cherokee Path may be the largest segment of a historic trading path that can still be 

found today. Fortunately, the majority of this path in located on state and federal lands and has 

been preserved. Breaking the trail into four sections to be walked over four days, Lamar 

Marshall and I began our first boots-on-the-ground research at what was probably the location of 

Cheohee Town in western Oconee County, SC. We headed west over Oconee Mountain. The 

first part of the trail is over-grown and difficult to traverse. There are also several stream 

crossings with no footbridges. A few miles west of Cheohee, the Winding Stairs Trail begins to 

switch back and forth up the mountain. This part of the Upper Cherokee Path is now a walkable 

SC Forest Service Trail. One can readily see that James Adair’s description of the path as being, 

“so steep in many places that the horses often pitched and reared as they scrambled up” was true. 

Near the crest of the mountain is a steep cliff with a sheer rock face and what appears to be a 

camp site at the base of it. Perhaps it was used by the traders and Cherokees who needed to camp 

overnight on the trail. At the crest of Oconee Mountain, the Winding Stairs Trail ends in a small 

campground at the Cherry Hill site of the Oconee State Park. The Upper Cherokee Path, 

however, bends away, crosses over Route 107 and continues west through the Sumter national 

Forest 

On our second day trip, we begin by following the trail downhill from Rt. 107 near Cherry Hill 

until it crossed over Big Bend Road. We then headed NNW along a ridgeline. It was evident that 

this part of the trail had not seen feet in a very long time. The pioneers, who later traveled these 

trails in wagons and with mule trains, would pick up the boulders that were blocking the trail and 

stack them on the roadside. Along this trail there was a lot of evidence that that had happened 

here. After crossing the Chattooga Ridge, the trail began a slow decent. It eventually joined with 

the Burrell’s Ford Road. The old trail crisscrossed the now gravel road multiple times before 

ending at the Chattooga River. There were two location for crossing the river. One is very near 

the current bridge that spans Burrell’s Ford. Jimmy Bynum, of Cherokee heritage, took us to that 

location. He pointed out the two trees that had been bent by the Indians to mark the crossing. His 

father and grandfather had taken him to see them and told him that the trees marked a safe place 

to cross. From here one could turn north to follow the Hicking Trail or then turn south to follow 

the Upper Cherokee Path. A second crossing point is located about one half mile to the south of 

the Burrell’s Ford Bridge. There the river widens and the current slows making it safe to cross 

over.  

On the Georgia side of the Chattooga River, the trail is very evident from the Burrell’s Ford 

Bridge southward to the 2nd crossing point of the Upper Cherokee Path. Further to the south, the 

trail begins to turn westward and is buried under a large downfall of trees and underbrush. 

Fighting our way through the thickets, watching for snakes and avoiding pockets of water, it was 

soon obvious that this part of the trail was going to be almost impossible to map.  However, 

tracking the old trail, we eventually reached its intersection with the New Burrell’s Ford Road in 



Rabun County, Georgia. At that point the location of the old trail is lost due to the land 

disturbance. It is most likely under the road which heads southwest away from the river and then 

turns northwest. At a point where Hedden Creek goes under the road, the trail begins again. It 

runs north through a small campground. This pathway, called Horse Cove Road during the time 

of the pioneers, is now closed vehicular traffic. Walking this part of the trail, which is in the 

Chattahoochee National Forest, it is easy to see why Hicking Trail was built as an alternative. 

The one we were mapping crossed over Hedden Creek at least six times in about a mile!  During 

the rainy season it would be impossible to use. Just north of Drip Nose Mountain, we discovered 

a valley where beavers have dammed up Hedden Creek. The trail is now buried under the lake. 

Circumventing the lake we found the trail on the other side.  

North of this valley area, the trail begins to ascend steeply before it crosses into North Carolina.  

At that point there is a large rocky area with caves which would have made a good place for 

stopping overnight. A small spring was found nearby to provide water. The trail continues north 

from this area and intersects with Bull Pen Road. Again, disturbance of the land makes it 

difficult to continue accurately mapping the Upper Cherokee Path. Research indicates that the 

trail probably went north from here to Blackrock Mountain. Following the ridgeline west, it most 

likely came into Highlands NC a bit north of the town center. This was a strenuous trail since 

there is about a 2,000 foot gain in elevation between the Chattooga River and Highlands. The 

Upper Path, continuing to wind its way along the ridgelines, then descends about 2000 feet 

between Highlands and the Cullasaja River. It follows the Cullasaja into what is now Franklin 

NC.  

Mapping the Cherokee Heritage Trails 

Much of Western North Carolina was the home of the Cherokee before their removal in 1838. 

Rather than accepting the decree that they had to move to Oklahoma, some Cherokee people 

chose to hide in the mountains. Eventually, this group won their right to live on a greatly reduced 

portion of this land. That land today is known as the Qualla Boundary. The Cherokee 

Preservation Foundation wanting to document the trails that were important to their heritage in 

Western North Carolina contacted WildSouth, an environmentally friendly group, who along 

with support from the Mountain Stewards, agreed to locate and map them. The Lt. Williams map 

from 1836 was very important in accomplishing this task. Supposedly just mapping the old trails, 

Williams was actually marking the location of all Cherokee homes. The army planned to use this 

knowledge in order to gather the Cherokee before forcing them to follow what became known as 

the Trail of Tears.  The documentation effort lasted from 2009 – 2012. Using the Williams map 

and others for research and then doing boots-on-the-ground hiking, WildSouth and the Mountain 

Stewards located fifteen old Indian Trails and documented all of the Valley and Middle Town 

sites. Other important places in Cherokee history and culture also were found and reported to the 

Preservation Foundation. Additionally, 153 linear miles of Cherokee Trails were located on 

National Forest lands which are now being preserved by the Forest Service. 

 

 



 

Middle Georgia Creek Indian Trails 

Chapter 3 

INTRODUCTION 

John Musgrove, the son of a former governor of SC and his wife Mary, a creek Indian woman, 

lived near what is now Savannah Georgia. General Oglethorpe, seeking territory for a new 

colony, landed there in 1733.  John and Mary, who managed a business trading with the Indians, 

introduced Oglethorpe to Tomochichi, the local Indian chief and assisted him in securing the 

land he wanted. The first treaty, ratified by the Trustees of the Georgia Colony in May, 1733 and 

the Chiefs of the Creek Federation in October, 1733, allowed Oglethorpe and his followers to 

settle on a narrow strip of land near the coast. However, once the Georgia Colony was 

established, more settlers flocked to it looking for land to call their own. 

In July of 1739, Oglethorpe, accompanied by Creek guides and some of his staff, journeyed 

inland. They followed the Lower Creek Trading Path to the Creek capitol of Coweta Town 

which was located near present day Phenix City Alabama. A new treaty, the Treaty of Coweta, 

was negotiated. It secured new lands for the Georgia Colony. The treaty gave the Colony of 

Georgia: “All of the lands upon the Savannah River as far as the River Ogeechee and all of the 

lands along the Sea Coast as far as the River St. Johns and as high as the tide flows and all of the 

islands as far as the said River, particularly the Islands of Frederica (St. Simons), Cumberland 

and Amelia.” The treaty also stated that: “The English shall not enlarge or take any other land 

except those granted by the Creek Nation to the trustees” The trustee also did “Promise and 

Covenant” that any person who intruded into the land of the Creeks Nation would be punished.  

Following each successive treaty (1790, 1796, 1802, 1805, 1818, 1821, and 1827) the Creeks 

ceded more of their fertile lands. Major river by major river- the Savannah to the Ogeechee, to 

the Altamaha, the Apalachee, the Oconee, the Ocmulgee, the Flint and the Chattahoochee – all of 

their land in Georgia was taken. 

Aiding in our research for Indian trail was the fact the Georgia land lottery system was instituted 

beginning with the land acquired in the 1805 treaty. From then on each parcel of newly ceded 

land was surveyed and finally divided into Land Lots from 202.5 acres to 40 acres. The lots were 

then passed, by lottery, to deserving residents who had served in wars, were widowed or 

orphaned. In many cases the surveyors documents the location of the Creek trails. The results of 

these surveys have been digitized and are now available in a database managed by the GA 

Secretary of State. 

 



THE CREEK INDIAN TRAILS 

The surveying process developed by Dr. Mickey Nardo was again used to map the Creek Indian 

Trails. These trails were easier to map since Georgia has digitized many of the Land Lottery 

Maps which can be geo-rectified with Google Earth and the trails data extracted. Interestingly, 

on some of the maps, Creek Indian villages that existed at that time were also noted. Just as 

today’s highway system includes multiple lane interstates and narrow rutted lanes, the Creek 

trails varied.  Augusta, Georgia, the first center for the lucrative deer trade, was the terminus of 

the major Creek trails. Following these connecting trails, the Cherokee of North Georgia, the 

Muskogee Creeks of eastern Alabama, the Choctaw of southern Alabama and Mississippi and 

the Chickasaw of Northern Mississippi could be reached. A number of less important trails 

connected the major ones and probably serves as links between village sites or as shorter routes 

to a specific location.  

The Hightower Trail, the principal trading route between Augusta and what is now Memphis TN, 

followed a WNW direction and crossed the Chattahoochee River near the present day Cherokee 

Golf Club of Atlanta. By about 1750 the Creek and the Cherokee acknowledged this trail as the 

dividing line between their territories. It was officially labeled the boundary by the treaty of 

1817. Other trading routes, including the Lower Creek Trail, the Oakfuskee or Upper Creek 

Trading path, the Seven Islands Trail, and the Chehaw either junctioned off the Hightower route 

or joined it. The Peachtree and Sandtown Trails, which are in the Atlanta area, also linked to the 

Hightower Trail. 

Traders began using these trails in the early 1700’s. Today roadside Historical Markers can be 

found that state that the Oakfuskee Trial passed through communities such as Harlem, Dearing, 

Warrenton, Griffin and Greenville on its way to Oakfuskee Town on the Tallapoosa River in 

Alabama. The signs are correct but not complete. In reality, many Creek trading trails passed 

through those communities eventually joining to become the Hightower or Etowah trail. 

Interestingly, the native tribes referred to this trail as the Etowah ( Ito-wah) which the white 

traders heard as Hightower. As did many other trails, many parts of the Hightower Trail grew 

from small walking trails to ones used by horses, wagons, mule trains, stagecoaches, and 

eventually, automobiles.   

As well as the trails heading west from Augusta there were trails that led to Savannah and 

Charleston, the major southern ports.  By the 1750’s both cities were shipping about 60,000 deer 

hides to England every year. Sadly, the Creek Trading Paths became the highway to the end of 

not only the deer trade but also the end of life as the Indians had known it. By 1783, the deer had 

been hunted almost to extinction and white settlers, following the trails, had pushed their way 

westward. A tense and often deadly era came to an end in 1838 when the indigenous people were 

rounded up and forces to move to Oklahoma. 
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LOWER CREEK TRADING PATH AND ITS AJOINING PATHS 

The history of this path goes back to the time the inland Indians traveled east to trade and 

maintain contact with others along the Savannah River and in the coastal areas. The Lower Creek 

Path branched off the main trail from Augusta Georgia near where Rt.78 and Rt.10 junction in 

McDuffie County just south of Boneville, GA. The Lower Path followed a mostly SW direction 

and crossed the Oconee River about 4 or 5 miles south of Milledgeville, GA. These locations can 

only be estimated since the early Georgia maps are not accurate. John Goff in his book, 

Placenames of Georgia, shows two paths that could be the Lower Creek Trail. One, which he 

labels the Lower Creek Path, went more to the SW and just north of Mitchell and Linton, GA. 

Interestingly this route would have taken the trail near Hamburg State Park just west of Mitchell. 

Many possible Indian Trail Trees have been located at that park. The second path junctioned off 

the Oakfuskee Trail further west near Warrenton, GA. It then went through Mayfield, Culverton 

and Sparta, crossing the Oconee River about 2.5 miles south of Milledgeville, GA. In 1739, 

General Oglethorpe and members of his staff traveled on the Lower Creek Trail to the Creek 

town of Coweta near Phenix City, AL to negotiate the Treaty of 1739 

John Goff’s research showed that the Lower Creek Trail crossed the Oconee River about 4.5 

miles south of Milledgeville, GA at the Rock Landing. The site is said to be ¼ mile south of 

where Buck Creek joins the river. Geographically, there are no rocks that actually show the 

location of the landing. As mentioned earlier, some land lottery surveyors recorded the trails and 

others did not.  Unfortunately, the surveyor of the land lottery map which covers the area of the 

Rock Landing did not. However, the surveyor for Baldwin District 1, which is adjacent to 

Wilkinson 5, did.  Therefore its location can be estimated.  



Fort Wilkinson on Oconee  

The Rock Landing seems like an unlikely place to ford the Oconee. One historical record 

indicates the river was 20 feet deep at this location. There was no ferry, so travelers had to find 

other ways to cross.  Rafts, folding canoes, swimming, perhaps even a “basket” boat made out of 

small saplings and a fresh cowhide, were probably all used. While not an easy crossing, the Rock 

Landing site was near the Creek Indian town of Oconee and several treaties named it as a place 

of importance. Also, Fort Wilkinson, established after the Treaty of 1790 to support government 

actions required by the treaty, was built near the crossing.  

In 1805, the Creeks, in the Treaty of Washington, ceded all of their land between the Oconee and 

Ocmulgee Rivers to the US Government. Since the area was surveyed immediately after being 

transferred, one would assume that any recorded trail would have its Creek name. Not so. The 

surveyors used various names for the trail changing it from one district to another. For example, 

in Baldwin District 1 & 6, the trail is called Barnett’s Trail and in District 7 where the trail 

junctions with another East-West trail, the name changes to Garrison Trail. The Garrison trail 

continued to the “Trading Establishment.” near what is now Macon. Treaties with the Indians 

would often “set aside” land for a specific purpose. The Macon Trading Establishment was set 

aside by the Treaty of Washington. It covered approximately 3.6 miles by 4.5 miles on the east 

side of the Ocmulgee and another 2.5 miles by 4.5 miles on the west side. 

In the 1805 Treaty, the US government was granted the right to build a Postal route across Creek 

Territory from Macon to Mobile, AL. The treaty gave the Government the right to pick the best 

route and authorized $6,400 to build a “four foot wide path” for mail carriers. Starting on the 

west side of the Ocmulgee River, this route was named the Federal Road. For the most part it 

followed the Lower Creek Trading Path entering Alabama near Columbus GA and continuing 

south to Mobile.  In 1811 the route was expanded so that military supplies and equipment could 

be transported for actions against the French. The last of the Creek Territory in Georgia, the land 

between the Ocmulgee and Chattahoochee Rivers, was ceded to the US government in 1827 and, 

after that, the road was further expanded. However, even before 1827, thousands of settlers had 

used this road to settle in Alabama which had become a new state in 1819. 

The Lower Creek Path followed a SW direction from Macon to the Flint River. In 1795 a 4 mile 

by 4 mile area with an equal amount of land on either side of the Flint, was set aside by the 

government, for an Indian Agency. Here, Benjamin Hawkins, who had been named the Indian 

Agent for the Creeks, built his home.  He, with his Creek wife, lived there among Creeks for the 

remainder of his life. West of the Creek Agency on the Flint River, the Lower Creek Path 

(Federal Road) continued in a southwesterly direction passing by Calfrey’s Mineral Springs in 

current Chattahoochee County. At the springs, the Lower Creek Trail joined another trail. 

Continuing SW it crossed the Chattahoochee River about 8 miles south of present day 

Columbus. On the Alabama side of the river was Fort Mitchell. From there the trail continued 

west. At the Alabama River it again turned SW until it ended at Mobile, AL. 



AJOINING PATHS 

Going east from Macon the Lower Creek Trading Trail past by the Ocmulgee Mounds, a sacred 

site even in those days. Interestingly, about seven miles east of Macon the Lower Creek Trading 

Path split into two parallel routes. Both of the routes led to Milledgeville. The southern trail was 

labeled the Barnett’s Trail and the Northern one the Hawkins-Garrison Trail. The Hawkins-

Garrison Trail ran between Fort Wilkinson on the Oconee River and Fort Hawkins on the 

Ocmulgee River. Established in 1797, Fort Wilkinson, a trading center, was built on the Oconee 

which, at that time, was the boundary between US territory and the Indian lands. After the Treaty 

of Washington in 1805, when the Creeks gave up more of their land, the Fort was renamed Fort 

Hawkins and moved to Macon on the Ocmulgee River, the new boundary between the 

Americans and the Creeks.    

In Baldwin County District 6, near the South Fork of Commissioners Creek, the Tuskio-Mico 

Trail branched off the Lower Creek Trail. Going west, this trail crossed the Ocmulgee at a shoals 

area north of Macon. The trail went on either side of a small mountain that is adjacent to the 

river. According to John Goff, the trail is probably named for Tussekiah Mico, the Warrior King 

of the Cussetas. He lived in the Creek Indian village of Upatoi in eastern Muscogee County  

about the same time the Baldwin County surveys were done in 1805. Across the Ocmulgee the 

Monroe County surveys done in 1821 changes the name of the trail to what appears to be 

Mullins Perry Road. Going SW after crossing the Ocmulgee River the trail eventually rejoins the 

Lower Creek Path near Four Mile Creek in Crawford County. At this point the path, now called 

the Old Federal Road, goes west a short distance to the Creek Agency on the Flint River. After 

crossing over the Flint River, the Tuskio-Mico Path leaves the Federal Road and heads due west. 

For two districts it was known as the Upatoi Path. Finally, before reaching the Creek Indian 

village that was near Upatoi, GA, the name changes to Moore’s New Road. 

Branching off of the Federal Road in current Marion County was another trail. Following a 

southerly route this trail led to Fort Gains in Clay County. The fort was built in 1816 at the time 

of the Creek Indian uprisings. 

TOMS TRAIL 

One can only speculate about the origins of the name Tom’s Trail. However, Goff stated that 

there was a trader named Sam Tomes mentioned in the Colonial Records of Georgia.   Perhaps 

the path was named for him. Running a bit north of the Lower Creek Path and the Hawkins-

Garrison Trail, Tom’s trail crossed the Oconee River near Milledgeville, GA. The Creek Indians 

may have used this trail more often than others when traveling East and West because of its 

crossing on the Oconee, at a shoals area sometimes referred to as Tom’s Shoals, was easier. 

According to Goff, Tom’s Trail headed southeast from Milledgeville to Deepstep and 

Sandersville, GA and then east to the Creek Indian village of Old Town probably located on the 

Ogeechee River east of Wadley, GA. Tom’s trail or Path is joined by the Chehaw Path just 



 

Seven Islands Road  

 

before crossing the Ocmulgee River at another shoals area. No longer called Tom’s path after 

crossing the Ocmulgee, it joins several others, one branch of which heads south to join the Lower 

Creek Trails.  

CHEHAW PATH  

The path’s name is probably associated with the Chehaw Creek Indians who had village sites 

along the Flint and Chattahoochee Rivers. 

Near Warrenton, GA where a branch of the Lower Creek Path turns off of the Oakfuskee Trail 

heading SW, the Oakfuskee Trail begins a WSW direction and crosses the Oconee River at the 

junction of Shoulderbone Creek and the Oconee River. At this crossing point, the Chehaw Trail 

begins its SW path connecting the Oakfuskee Trail (Upper Creek Path) with the Lower Creek 

Path. There are several small trails turning off from the Chehaw Path that allow a traveler to head 

south to join the Lower Creek Trail. Joining Tom’s Trail at the crossing point on the Ocmulgee 

River, the Chehaw Path continues SW until it connects with the Lower Creek Path near the 

Creek Agency.  

SEVEN ISLANDS – ALABAMA ROAD TRADING PATH  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 

Seven Islands Trail branches off of the Hightower trail where they both cross over the Oconee 

and Apalachee Rivers at their confluence in Morgan County. After crossing over the rivers, the 

Seven Island Trail heads SW whereas the Hightower Trail heads WNW. Being further north than 



the Upper and Lower Creek Trails, it may have been a more direct route to the Carolina’s. The 

route follows a SW direction to the Ocmulgee River across some good farm lands. Many of the 

early cotton plantations were established on this land after it was purchased from the Creek 

Indians in the Treaty of Washington in 1805. The trail gets its name from the river crossing on 

the Ocmulgee which was known as Seven Islands. 

The cotton plantation owners needed to get their produce to market. The Ocmulgee was 

navigable below the Seven Islands so gin mills were built on the river. Here the cotton was 

processed, loaded onto barges and sent down river to market.  A channel, cut in the river to 

divert flows, allowed the cotton mills to be powered by water. Diverting the waters into the 

channel lowered the remainder of the river to a point that it was said you could walk across the 

river without getting wet. The mills operated until the cotton collapse of the 1920’s and 1930’s 

when the buildings were torn down. Today, all you can see are parts of the foundations. 

The Seven Island Trail crossed the Ocmulgee about 3 miles north of General McIntosh’s Reserve 

on the Ocmulgee. There it connected with trails that went south to the Reserve. Continuing to the 

west, the trail junctioned with the Oakfuskee Trail just before it passed through Indian Springs, 

another McIntosh Reserve. The Seven Islands Trail followed the Oakfuskee Trail for six miles 

west of Indian Springs where the Oakfuskee Trail headed west while the Seven Islands Trail 

turned SW. It became known as the Alabama Road as it headed for the Coweta Creek Indian 

village in what is now Phenix City, AL. Leaving the Oakfuskee, the trail soon passed by the 

High Fall on the Towaliga River. Three miles west of the town of Barnsville, another trail, which 

may have been one of the trails that crossed the Ocmulgee below the McIntosh Reserve, joined 

it. The trail continued SW until it reached the Flint River. It crossed the river at Marshall’s Ferry 

or, according to the 1821Troup County District 1 map, Gibron’s Ferry. There was a Reserve 

located there which may have been set aside for commerce on the Flint River. 

The 1821 map clearly shows the Flint River ferry crossing at the SE corner of the map. Other 

reports cite the crossing at Owens Island, one mile upstream. The Seven Island-Alabama Trail 

does, in fact, follow a road called the Old Alabama Road in current Upson County but diverges 

from it about four miles from the crossing. The Old Alabama Road goes to the Owen Island 

crossing point. The Troup District map shows a small trail leading from that location back to the 

crossing point of the Marshall or Gibron Ferry. Perhaps, at some point the crossing was moved 

up river to Owen Island after the 1821 survey. It is not known if or when that occurred. After 

crossing the Flint River, the trail continued in a SW direction to the Chattahoochee River, 

crossing it at Kennard Ferry just below Coweta Falls.  

It has been said that the Seven Islands-Alabama Path soon became a major stagecoach route 

through the Creek territory. Some reports cite the 1790 Treaty of Washington as the beginning. 

However, none of the fourteen articles of that treaty give permission for a stagecoach route. In 

fact, it was not until the treaty of 1805 that the US government secured the rights to a narrow 

horse path through the Creek territory from the Ocmulgee to Mobile, AL on the Lower Creek 



 

Trail Trees Marking Oconee Crossing 

 

Path. The 1825 Map of Georgia shows the only stagecoach route going to Mobile on the Lower 

Creek Trading Path. It did not show a route following the Seven Island-Alabama Trail.   

OAKFUSKEE TRADING PATH AND ITS ADJOINING PATHS 

The Oakfuskee Trail, or Upper Creek Trading Path, was a heavily used trail similar to the Lower 

Creek Trading Path. It was the principal route from Augusta to the Upper Creek Towns in 

Alabama. Many other trails were connected to it. The Colonial maps of the 1700’s do not locate 

the trail exactly so the true location is only generally known. Some records show the Upper and 

Lower Creek Trading Paths as one trail from Augusta westward until they split near Dearing GA. 

It is assumed that the Lower Creek Path continued SW, while the Oakfuskee, or Upper Path, 

followed a more westerly course passing just south of Warrenton, GA. However, some maps 

show that the Lower Creek Trail may have had its own route just south of the Oakfuskee Trail.   

Near Warrenton, the next trail to leave the Oakfuskee is the Hawkins-Garrison Trail which runs 

SW. The Oakfuskee Trail continues its westerly direction until it arrives at the crossing point on 

the Oconee River near Shoulderbone Creek in Hancock County. Some references indicate 

another crossing of the Upper Creek Path just above the confluence of the Apalachee and 

Oconee Rivers. However, this crossing does not show on the district maps of that area.  

Two Indian Trail Trees were located while searching the area in preparation for plotting the 

trails. These trees seem to mark the crossing point of the trail near Shoulderbone Creek. One of 

these trees is shown on the next page. 

Almost immediately after crossing the 

Oconee, the Chehaw Trail branches off 

going SW. Crossing the Ocmulgee 

River it later joined Toms Trail and 

then continued SW until it connected 

to the Lower Creek Trading Path. 

The Oakfuskee Trail, continuing west, 

passed through what is now Eatonton. 

There it changed directions going  

south of Willard and Monticello.      

The path continued southwest until it 

reached the crossing point on the 

Ocmulgee River near the McIntosh 

Reserve. The Reserve of 640 acres was 

granted to General McIntosh in the 

1821 Treaty. However, the land had 

been in his possession long before then. Being an industrious Creek Indian, he, no doubt, had a 

ferry in operation on the Oakfuskee Trail. On the 1805 district map a ferry, referred to on the 



 

General McIntosh Reserve on Ocmulgee Showing Trail Crossings 

 

map as the General Adams Ferry, is noted just below the trail crossing point.General Adams, a 

Revolutionary and Creek War General, was from Jasper County. His home was across the river 

from the McIntosh Reserve. Born in South Carolina in 1766, he died was buried on his land in 

Georgia in 1834. The marking of the General Adams Ferry on the map appears to be in different 

hand writing so the map may have been updated at a time closer to the 1821 Treaty.  

As seen on the map the Oakfuskee Trail crossed the river at the southern end of the McIntosh 

Reserve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After crossing the Ocmulgee River, the trail passed through the McIntosh Reserve and 

junctioned with several other trails that also seem connected with the Reserve. Turning north, the 

Oakfuskee Trail joins the Seven Islands Trail just east of Indian Springs, another McIntosh 

Reserve. Today, the hotel that McIntosh built to support the many travelers on the trails has been 

restored and is open for tours.  Four miles west of Indian Springs, the Seven Islands-Alabama 



Trail branched off from the Oakfuskee Trail. The Oakfuskee continued west with several other 

trails that came from the NE joining it.  

At today’s Rt.155 and Jackson Road intersection in Spaulding County, GA, the Oakfuskee Trail 

turned SW and began its trek toward the Flint and Chattahoochee Rivers. The route, which later 

became a stagecoach road, took it through the towns of Griffin, Williamson and Concord, GA. 

Even later, the Georgia Midland and Gulf Railroad was built either on top of or very near the old 

Trail. Southwest of Concord GA it turned due west, crossing the Flint River at Flat Shoals. No 

ferry is shown on the district map which was surveyed in 1821 although a ferry, possibly known 

as the Germany’s Ferry, did operate about a ½ mile downstream.  

Many trails branch off from the Oakfuskee Trail soon after it crosses the Flint River. One branch, 

going SSW, became a stagecoach route to Columbus. This route passed through Woodbury, GA 

and probably joined the Alabama Road. However, since the 1821 surveyors did not record the 

complete trail, an accurate location is impossible.  A second route, known as Lewis Road, also 

not fully surveyed, went NW. It eventually turned in a more northerly direction. A third route 

followed the Flint north for a distance and connected the Oakfuskee Trail to the McIntosh Trail. 

Heading west the main Oakfuskee Trail continued toward what is now Greenville, GA. 

Sweeping south of that city, it continued west until it met the Kings Road. The Kings Road, 

running in a NNE/SSW direction and connecting the McIntosh Trail to Columbus, GA, also 

became a major stagecoach route. Again, the surveyors did not completely record the entire 

route. Between the Kings Road junction and a point south of today’s La Grange, GA, there are 

two more trails junctioning into or off from the Oakfuskee Trail. 

Obviously a major trading route, the Oakfuskee Trail connected many parts of the Creek 

Federation. Just past La Grange, the trail joined with another partially defined trail that probably 

provided access to other Creek villages. West of La Grange, the trail crossed the Chattahoochee 

River in order to reach the capital of the Upper Creek Federation at Oakfuskee town which is 

now buried under Lake Martin in Tallapoosa County, AL. 

McINTOSH TRAIL 

The McIntosh Trail is the major adjoining trail to the Oakfuskee and is the main route west after 

the Oakfuskee turns SW. The McIntosh Trail was a principal route for General McIntosh 

between his many enterprises. Creek Indian villagers also used it to transport their hides and 

other products to markets in the southeast. The McIntosh Trail went generally west until it 

crossed the Flint River; then, it turned NW through what is now Fayette County, GA. After 

crossing Line Creek it turned back to the west. At what is now Newnan, GA it began a trek 

northwest until it reached the McIntosh Reserve. At that point travelers crossed the 

Chattahoochee River on McIntosh’s Ferry. Past the Chattahoochee, the trail continued west into 

Alabama. 

 



The King’s Road in Meriwether County & FDR State Park 

The Creek Indian Trails in GA were, for the most part, a NE-SW trail system. These east-west 

trails were the primary trading paths. However, there were also a number of north-south trails 

that connected them. Two of these trails passed through Meriwether County. They probably 

began as far north as the Hightower Trail which followed the Dekalb-Gwinnett County GA 

border. A lack of early survey information on the trails north of Fayette County forced the 

mapping of them to start when they junctioned off from the McIntosh Trail.  

One trail branched off from the McIntosh Trail, crossed into Coweta County and then split into 

two trails just to the east of Senoia. The other trail followed a more southerly route paralleling 

the Flint River. This trail passed to the east of Haralson. It entered Meriwether County near the 

confluence of Bear and White Oak creeks. Passing to the west of Greenville it went due south to 

join the Oakfuskee Trail at Flat Shoals. From there it continued south across Red Oak Creek at 

the historic Horace King Wood Bridge. Turning SW, it passed by Woodbury and White Sulphur 

Springs. It then ran between Warm Springs and Manchester before entering Harris County. Part 

of this trail can be seen today near the Liberty Bell Pool at FDR State Park. This second trail was 

named the King’s Road. 

The King’s Road 

The Creek Indians ceded their lands between the Flint and Chattahoochee River in 1827. A year 

later on 20 December 1828, the GA Legislature commissioned Alexander Ware and several 

others to: “examine and lay out a large market road, the nearest and most practicable route from 

the town of Decatur, in De Kalb county, to the town of Columbus, by the way of Fayetteville, 

Greenville and Hamilton, or as near on this route as the ground will admit.” The road named 

after a friend of Alexander Ware, Major Tandy Dix King who had served in the War of 1812 and 

other military actions, became known as the King’s Road. Tandy King, a trader with the Creek 

Indians, was present at the signing of the treaty when the Creek ceded their lands to the US 

Government. He also is known to have driven the first wagon through what today is called Kings 

Gap inside the FDR State Park boundary. 

The Kings Road, an old Indian Trail, was widened by Alexander Ware and others to provide 

better transportation for wagons and pack horse traffic between the areas that today are Atlanta 

and Columbus.. It was later improved to support a stagecoach route from Atlanta to Columbus. 

In some places the old roadbed still exists today. The Kings Road became a principal 

transportation road throughout the 1800’s. It served the Middle GA area for over a hundred years 

until population changes demanded that roads connecting the cities be improved.  

Today, the Kings Road continues to show the deep depression caused by the heavy traffic that 

ran along it so long ago. At one point the Kings Road briefly joins Davis Lake Road before 

heading into FDR State Park. Part of the King’s Road was disturbed by the construction of the 

Pioneer Camp Road but it eventually veers to the west of that road and there, one can see the old 



road bed clearly. Following the road bed takes one into FDR State Park where it again can be 

found by the springs just to the south of the Liberty Bell pool.  It then parallels Route 354  as it 

goes through Kings Gap. Past the gap the old road bed can be seen on the west side of Route 

354. Eventually, the Kings Road becomes the highway that leads toward Hamilton. 

The King’s Gap area, including where the Liberty Bell Pool is located, was probably a trading 

post and later it may have become a stagecoach stop. There was an abundance of water at the site 

from artesian springs and the land was relatively flat just below the gap for camping. During the 

Civil War, this site was expanded to include a shop for making wagons, tanning of leather, and 

water-powered saw and grist mills to serve the Confederacy. There is a water ditch to the east of 

King’s Road coming downhill toward the Liberty Bell Pool from King’s Gap that may have 

served as a water source for the mills. 

The trails that have been presented as well as others not mentioned were at first the connecting 

links between the Native American tribes. They became the pathways the early traders followed 

as they opened communication between the Europeans and the Indians. Enlarged by horses and 

wagons they were followed by settlers as they pushed their way west with their unceasing 

demand for more land. Eventually, many became the footprint for the roads and railroads that 

continue to connect our lives today.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Cove 
A Place of Historical and Cultural Importance to the Indigenous Peoples 

CHAPTER 4 

Introduction 

On 8 March, 2013, Eddie Lanham, Diane and I met Stan Cartwright in the Cove to begin the 

adventure of learning about this unique place in Meriwether County. There may never be a 

comprehensive understanding about this location as monies to do the required academic studies 

on the geological, archaeological, anthropological, and historical aspects of this place are not 

available. Therefore, we are left to speculate and offer opinions based on the evidence that is 

available as well as the historical knowledge of the families who have occupied the Cove over 

the past 150 years or more. 

The Cove is an impact crater created when a meteorite of unknown size crashed into earth 

millions of years ago. It is an almost perfectly round crater, four miles in diameter. From the 

center of the crater to the rim the elevation rises 300-400 feet. The meteorite probably struck the 

earth traveling in an easterly to southeasterly direction since the largest uplift of land is in those 

sectors of the crater. The Flint River, over time, has cut a path through the crater on the eastern 

side which opened a gentler pathway into the Cove.  

Two recent reports shed some light on the Cove from an archaeological and geological 

perspective. The Lamar Institute in “The Flint River Basin Archaeological Study Phase 2,” a 

report for the GA Department of Natural Resources, wrote in 2006 that they had done a cursory 

look at the archaeological aspects of each county along the Flint River. They noted in their report 

that the Cove was a unique geological setting in the Flint River watershed and that it was an area 

where Native American artifacts proved the long term existence of indigenous peoples in this 

area. They did not, however, refer to the Cove as an impact crater.  

The Flint River Astronomy Club (FRAC) accompanied by Dr. David King, Professor of Geology 

from Auburn University visited the Cove in 2009.  Dr. King has been connected with the studies 

of the Wetumpke Meteorite Impact Crater in Alabama. Bill Warren of FRAC wrote a trip report 

about their visit to the crater stating that in amateur opinion the Cove is indeed a meteorite 

impact crater. Dr. King and several of his colleagues published a research paper on the Cove in 

2010 in which they referred to the site as the “Woodbury Structure,” a 7-km wide circular 

depression within the Pine Mountain terrain of west-central Georgia. In their paper they 

proposed, that based on observations of a variety of geological findings and other evidence,       

that the Woodbury Structure resulted from an impact that occurred sometime between the Late 

Proterozoic and Alleghanian tectonism.  

 



The Cove – A Place of Spiritual Importance to Native Americans 

The geological structure of the Cove forms a natural place of seclusion, a place of safety, a place 

of sanctuary. Early Indian trade routes and pathways surrounded the Cove but none of them 

climbed over the mountain to go through it.  Archaeological evidence shows that indigenous 

peoples have been present in the Cove since the Archaic period. Even though the writing of   

Benjamin Hawkins, Government Agent to the Creek Indians, do not mention the Cove as a place 

where villages were located artifacts indicate that people from the Creek and other tribes were 

there.  Perhaps it was a place for hunting, fishing, or ceremonial gatherings.  

Many of the artifacts found within the Cove are in private collections. Literally thousands of 

pieces of pottery, food preparation items, hunting tools and other items have been found there. 

One resident said he was told that when people began to prepare the fields for plowing; they had 

to haul away the artifacts in wagons before the crops could be planted.  At least one fish weir on 

the Flint River is located in the Cove. Another may be located just to the north of it.  

A probable ceremonial site is located on the highest elevation in the SE sector of the Cove. At 

this site there is a circle of rocks 70 ft. in diameter with a pile of rock located tangentially to the 

circle. An older gentleman took us to see the site.  He told us that, as a small boy, he was brought 

to the site. He reported seeing, that before it was destroyed, the pile of rocks had been a stack 

stone altar-like structure with a stack stone railing surrounding it. There are no rocks found on 

the mountain except where the ceremonial site is located. The closest location for rocks is about 

three miles to the east in the area of the Flint River. 

The Circle Symbol 

One Native American Internet site stated. “The circle has always been an important symbol to 

the Native American. It represents the sun, the moon, the cycles of the seasons, and the cycle of 

life to death to rebirth.” Circular Dreamcatchers, fashioned by tying sinew in a web around a  

frame of willow, were hung at the bedside to protect children from nightmares. Another 

important circle, the Medicine Wheel or “Sacred Hoop,” is an ancient and powerful symbol of 

the never-ending cycle of life. It was used by Native Americans for various ritual activities and 

spiritual purposes.   

Black Elk, Holy Man of the Oglala Sioux said, “Everything the power of the world does is done 

in a circle. The sky is round and I have heard that the Earth is round like a ball and so are all the 

stars. The wind, in its greatest power, whirls. Birds make their nests in circles, for theirs is the 

same religion as ours. The sun comes forth and goes down again in a circle. The moon does the 

same and both are round. Even the seasons form a great circle in their changing and always come 

back again to where they were. The life of a man is a circle from childhood-to-childhood, and so 

it is in everything where power moves. Our tipis were round like the nests of birds, and these 

were always set in a circle, the nation’s hoop, a nest of many nests, where the Great Spirit meant 

for us to hatch our children.” 



For the Native Americans the Cove seems to have been a special place of peace and spiritual 

wholeness. Protected from the European invaders, it was a place they were attracted to; and, for 

some, a place they came to stay. Oral history tells about a high location in the surrounding 

mountains where Indian graves have been found. Similar in its archaeological and historical 

nature, it is likely that the Cove is as importance as a site we visited on the Ochlocknee River.   

Confirmed as a place the Muskogee-Creek Indians came to fish, hunt and to perform spiritual 

ceremonies, the site, near Moultrie GA, has the same kinds of archaeological artifacts as the 

Cove. Sam Proctor, Muskogee-Creek elder and tribal spiritual leader along with other tribal 

elders visited the Moultrie site with us. In an earlier visit twenty years ago Sam had a dream in 

which his people told him about the importance of the site to the Muskogee-Creek Indians. All of 

the three markers that he was told to look for were there.  

The Last 150 Years 

Stan Cartwright, whose heritage is Muskogee-Creek and Cherokee, lived his early life in the 

Cove. The Cartwright family heritage includes members on the roles of both Cherokee and 

Choctaw Indian Nations. One of his relatives was Jesse Bartley Milam (1884–1949) who was the 

Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation from 1941 to 1949. His great grandfather, Benjamin Hill 

Cartwright is buried in a cemetery in Woodbury, Georgia next to two graves that are simply 

identified as "Indian."   

Stan’s paternal grandmother, known locally as “the Indian Woman,” possessed knowledge of 

Creek Indian medicine and many sought her out as a Healer. Stan said: “Growing up in the Cove 

you never had to go to the doctor. You just went to my grandmother.” As a young boy, Stan went 

with his grandmother on many occasions to harvest medicinal plants. He told about being gone 

all day searching for specific plants. The knowledge of Creek Indian medicine was handed down 

from great grandmother to grandmother to mother to daughter. Stan noted that his family lived a 

life similar to his Muskogee-Creek ancestors. They did some subsistence farming but they also 

followed the “hunter-gather” tradition in their life style. As a boy, Stan said, that he and his 

father would fish the Flint River for days at a time camping in the open on the embankment at 

night. 

There is not sufficient historical evidence to determine when the Muskogee-Creek Indians first 

began to live in the Cove on a permanent basis. However, Stan’s family moved to the Cove at 

least as far back as the 1880’s and there his parents and grandparents taught him about life. Stan 

noted that he was told that some of his relatives may have come from a place called Long 

Branch. It was SE of the Cove and on the other side of the Flint River.  He thought that they 

might have gone back and between these locations. The closest known Muskogee Creek village 

on the Flint River is 23 miles south of the Cove.  

An interesting aspect of the Muskogee-Creek heritage in the Cove is that after the Treaty of 

1827, when the Creek Indians ceded their lands between the Flint and Chattahoochee Rivers to 



the U.S. Government, they were supposed to move to Alabama. However, not all of the Indians 

left. Some seem to have moved to the sanctuary of the Cove and remained there. The families 

that live in the Cove today are mostly descendants from Native Americans or from the early 

pioneers, many of whom were Scotch-Irish. It is said that during President Roosevelt times of 

visiting the Warm Springs area to the west, he would travel to the Cove to buy “moonshine” 

from the residents for his parties at the Little White House.  

There is only one road into and out of the Cove. Stan Cartwright said that when he lived there: 

“You had to get permission from a person living in the Cove to enter it and agreement from 

several residents to leave.” Today, the Cove remains a place of tranquility and seclusion where 

few families live. The insular nature of the residents continues to foster a reserved and self-

contained population.   

 

 

 

 


